ARK SYSTEM MANAGEMENT

Corporate Profile

ARK System Management Ltd,
[Corporate profile]

- ARK System Management Ltd.,
- 2-18-8, Taitou, Taitou-ku, Tokyo 110-0016
  TEL:+813-5812-3381 FAX:+813-5812-3382
- Founded April 20, 2005
- Capital stock ¥10,000,000
- President & CEO Hiyoshi Takahiro
- The number of employees 10 persons
- Correspondent bank Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation
- Business activity This company aims at performing the following enterprise.
  1) Export and import of the plan of information machines and equipment, manufacture, construction, and maintenance, and sale.
  2) Sale and export and import of the plan of computer equipment and software, development, manufacture, and maintenance.
  3) Sale and export and import of the plan of multimedia contents, development, and manufacture.
  4) The plan of information related books, publication, sale.
  5) The consultant of the business of front each number.
  6) All business that carries out incidental relation at front each number.
About US

ARK-SM has been supporting all corporate activities in Japan for many years by leveraging years of knowledge and experience in the IT industry through Server construction, system design, backup systems, monitoring servers, security products, etc. As a storage specialist, we will continue to provide better computing environments by developing large capacity storage and NAS heads for small and medium enterprises.
[Its-own-brand & products]

* NAS Server  STOREND
* RAID SYSTEM  BoxStor II  SAS/FC
* IBM3480 / 3490E magnetic tape system
* LTO Tape Library  NEOs  Series
* RDX  Removable HDD

SAS/SATA RAID SYSTEM  

NAS Server

Magnetic tape system
Storage Solution
HDD Drive  LTO/SDLT/AIT/VXA/DAT Drive  TapeLibrary
FC-RAID  SATA-RAID  SCSI-RAID  NAS(Network Attached Storage)
SSD (RAM disk)
DVD Multi-Drive  Optical Library (BD/DVD/CD)
VTO (Virtual Tape Open)  Cartridge Tape Drive

Security Solution
Biometrics(Iris,Face,Fingerprint,Palm Vein) FeliCa
Network Cameras, Network Recorders
Disaster Recovery Solution

Software
Backup Software....ULTRABAC NetVault  Active Image Protector
HA clustering ..... LifeKeeper
Code Convert Software

Service
System Consulting Medium Convert  Maintenance Service
Virtual Sever
Hyper V  VMware
[Security & Biometric]

* Network Cameras
* Network Recorders
* Biometric (Iris, Face, Fingerprint, Palm Vein)
* Security Gate
**Storage device**
HDD .......... Seagate, WesternDigital, and HITACHI (HGST)
TAPE .......... Quantum, HP, Tandbergdata
Communication ... Brocade, AllidTelesis, CISCO

**Server**
HP, NEC, DELL, IBM

**In addition to this**
Network Camera, NVR(Network Recorder), PoE Hub,
BIOMETRIC Device(Iris, Face, Fingerprint, Palm Vein)
1 Relation / Cooperation Company
Axis Network, OKI Customer Adtech Co., Ltd.
OKI Electric Network Integration, OT Comnet, ONStor Japan KK.
King Tech, Global Software Service Inc., DataCore Software.
Sun Microsystems, Inc., Synex, CLC, TID, Backbone Software
JIMCO, Valiente Japan, REMAGE Japan, Inc., RICOH JAPAN
Netjapan Inc, UltraBac Software, Others

2 Customer
Oki Electric Network Integration, JR East, JR Central
J S Cube Inc., Mitsubishi research Institute Inc.,
Mitsui Electronics Inc., NEC, Nikko Telecommunications Co., Ltd.
Nippon Life Insurance Company, Vision System, RICOH Sale
Hitachi Information & Control Solutions, Ltd., Others